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PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR.
THE 7TH OF DECEMBER APPOINTED

A STATE THANKSGIVING DAY.

PROCLAMATION

With feelings of the most profound grati-
tude to Almighty God, I invite the good peo-
ple of the Commonwealth to meet in their
places of public worship on Thursday, the
seventh day of December next, and raise
their hearts and voices in praise and thanks-
giving to Him, not only for the manifest or-
dinary blessings which, during the past year,
he has continued,to heap uponus, for abund-
ant and gathered harvests, for thriving in-
dustry, for general health, for domestic good
order and government, but also most express-
ly and fervently for his unequalled goodness
in having so strengthened and guarded our
people during the last four years that they
have been enabled to crush to fhb earth the
late wicked rebellion—to exterminate the
system of huinan slavery, which caused it.
As we wrestled in prayer with Him in the
dark time of our trouble, when our brothers
and sons were staking life and limb for us on
a bloody field, or suffering by torture or
famine in the hells of Andersonville or the
Libby, so now, when our supplications have
been so marvellously and graciously answer-
ed, let us notwithholdfrom Hinithe homage
of our thanksgiving. Let us say to. all,
" Choose, ye, this day, whom ye will serve,
but for us and our house, we will serve the
Lord." Come, then, ye people whom He
hath so helped and led; come, ye war-worn
and mutilated men whom He bath;spared to
return to your dear homes, let us throng the
gates of His temples ; let us throw ourselves
on the knees of our hearts with a wilful joy
at the foot of His throne, and render aloud
our praise and thanksgiving to Him, because
He hath made the right to prevail; because
He hath given us the victory; because He
hath cleansed our land from the stain of
human slavery, and because He hath gra-
ciously shown forth in the eyes of all men
the great truththat nogovernment is sostrong
as a republic controlled under his guidance
by an educated, moral and religious people

By the Governor. ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

HARRISBURG, Nov. 7, 1865.

THE ELECTIONS.
On Tuesday, November 7th, New York

elected a Republican Secretary of State, by
28000 majority, 27 Republican State Sena-
tors out of 32, and 94Republican Assembly-
men, in 128. 'NEw JERSEY elected a Repub-
lican Governor by 3000 majority, and return-
ed a State Senate with aRepublican majority
of one, and an Assembly with a Republican
majority of sixteen, thus securing fhe adop-
tion of the Constitutional Amendment.
Wisconsin and Minnesota electedRepublican
Governors, and it is believed gave the right
of suffrage to colored persons. Massachu-
setts, of course, elected a Republican Gover-
nor, Bullock, by an enormous majority, and
left scarcely a ghost of a representation to
the other party in, the StateLegislature. In
Illinois, the county elections held the same
day, went increasingly for the Republicans.
In Maryland, a Congressional vacancy was
filled; and State and County officers elected
nearly all of the same type. And in Nevada,
a Republican delegate was elected by 1000
majority. A unanimity most extraordinary,
and nothing less than providential.

THE END OF WIRZ.
After the protracted trial and the delay to

announce the verdict,the doom of this mis-
erable jailor, this willing tool of the cruel rage
of rebellion, came suddenly, almost as a flash
of lightning. Thepurpose of the Executive
was announced on Tuesday of last week, and
Wirz was hung on Friday, November 10th.
ile died protesting his innocence, except as
.he was the agent ofothers, and reviling the
national flag.

THE CITY
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD EXTENSION.—

The extension of the track of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad from the Philadelphia Gas
Works to a point on the Delaware, near the
Old Point House, is nearly completed. The
wharves and docks at this point to facilitate
the shipment of coal oil are also being pushed
forward with vigil.. There is plenty of room
along this portion of the Delaware front to
ship all the coal oil that can be brought over
the road.

THE assessment for 1866 shows 115,154
taxables, with real estate assessed at $159,-
590,142 ; furniture, $2,483,645 ; horses and
cows, $570,147; carriages, $187,895; total,
$162,831,829; increase on last year, $3,609,-
225.

THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA,
Through the munificence of a gentleman of
this city, an auxiliary school in the medical
department of this institution has been crea-
ted, and on the 7th instant the Trustees ap-
pointed the Faculty, which is as follows :

Medical Jurisprudence, including Toxicology,
Dr. J. J. Reese : Hygiene, Dr. HenryHarts-
horne ; Mineralogy and Geology, Dr. J. C.
Hayden ; Botany, Dr. H. C. Wood ; Zoolo-
gy and ComparativeAnatomy, Dr. Harrison
Allen.

Tam controllers of the public 'schools ask
fbr $1,027,463 for the year 1866.

THE STATES.
SOUTH CAROLINA—Columbia, Nov. 13.

The constitutional amendment abolishing
slavery was passed in both Houses of the
South Carolina Legislature to-day. It met
with but little opposition.

GEORGIA.—the State Convention repudi-
ated the Confederate State debt November
7th, by a vote of 133 to 116.—Alexander
H. Stephens declines to be a candidate for
any office in Georgia. •

MISSISSIPPI. The rebel ex-Governor
Clark in a recent address to the new Legisla-
tnre of the State, spoke thus of the national
ensign :—" With all ofyou I marched under
th flag in a f'oreign land, and it was victori-
ous; with all of you I marched against it,
and it was victorious ; itagain wavesover us,
is our flag, and may it ever be victorious."

LOUISIANA. - Governor Welles was re-
elected Governor of Louisiana. Negroes
voted at several places in New Orleans. The
Democrats have carried the State. L. S.
Martin, Jacob Barker, and E. C. Wickliffe
are elected to Congress.—The Freedmen's
bureau has fallen into the hands of reaction-
aries in this State.

lIISCELLANEOIIS
THE CHOLERA.—The steamer Europe, in

New York, has been thoroughly fumigated,
and the passengers released from quarantine.
No new cholera cases have appeared on the
Atalanta.

THERE has been an increase in the expor-
tation of petroleumfrom Philadelphia during
the present year, thus far, of nearly a million
and a halt of gallons; but a deerease of eight
millions and a quarter from New York.

INTEMPERANCE.—One of the incidents of
election morning in New York City was a
murder. The correspondent of the Public
Ledger says: If the voting places were kept

•

a little farther away from the rum mills, oc-
currences like this would probably be less
frequent. In New York, however, the rum
bottle is seemingly an indispensable adjunct
to an election. THERE are 1100 taverns in
Washington, one for every ninety-one inhabi-
tants.

COTTON IN TEXAS.—Every station on the
Central and Washington County Railroads is
crowded with cotton bales, and the railroads
cannot ship it off as fast as it comes tor the
want of sufficient rolling stock.

THE mystery about the box explosion in
the Wyoming Hotel, New York, has been
solved. The box contained the newly discov-
ered explosive compound of Mr. Nobel, of
Germany, composed of nitric acid and glyce-
rine, and having thirteen times the explosive
power of gunpowder.

THE CROPS, exclusive of those on the
Pacific coast:—

1863. 1864. 1865.
Wheat, (bush.) 179,404,036 160,695,823 148,522,829
Rye, 20,782,782 19.872,975 19,543,905
Barley, 11,368,155 10,632,178 11,391.286
Oats, 173,800.575 176,690,074 225,252,295
Hay, (tons) 19,736,847 18,116,751. 2 3,538,740

FREEDMENIN AND AROUND.WASHINGTON.
—The total number of Freedmen under
charge of Gen. Eaton is 33,070, of which
number 2,445 were under medical treatment
during the month of October. Eighty-two
died, 1,585 were discharged as 'cured,.and on
the 31st of October, 778 remained under
treatment. During the past month there
were issued 350 rations per day to these
Freedmed. This is a statement that speaks
well for the humanity and good management
of Major Eaton, as well as for the character
of the freed people.

INDIANA ON PARDONING TRAITORS. —The
Indianapolis Journal says :

" Hit be true that Mr. Greeley, Beecher,
and other prominent Republicans, are urging
that this thing be done, and claim to speak
the voice of the Union party in doing so, we
can assure them that they know little of the
feeling of that party in Indiana, if they, im-
agine it is in favor of the pardon of Davis.
We will not assume that they have done so,
for the report may be the offspring ofWash-
ington gossip ; but if they have, theY have
employed themselves in a shabby business.
If the President is beset with such advocates
for pardon to the murderers of imprisoned
Union soldiers, it is time thatmen of influence
in Indiana, and who truly represent the sen-
timents of her loyal citizens and soldiers,
should protest against such an abuse of exe-
cutive clemency, and let the President know
that we have not all turned rebel worship-
pers."

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

GOLD NOTES. —The $4OOO and $5OOO gold
certificates are in circulation at New York.
The $2O notes are in press. They are elabo-
rately engraved; with the fac-simile, a double
eagle, on theirbacks. Part of this issue will
be printed upon buff colored paper., These
notes will not be re-issued 'when once sent
back to the Treasury, but new notes will be
issued in their place, as is the custom with
the Bank of England. •

THE average cost ofcollecting the National
Revenue for the year ending June 30th last,
is stated to be a little less than four per cent.
In 1864 the cost was six and one-thirteenth
per cent. The expenses of collecting similar
taxes in England in 1863 was three and six-
tenths per cent.

THE Western Bank of this city has made
the almost unequalled dividend of one hun-
dred per cent. over and above its reserve
fund, and this, too, after having paid ten per
cent. in May last; being 110 per cent in one
year. It is proper to observe that a portion
ofthese profits arise fromthe premium reali-
zed on the sale of its specie. It still holds,
however,'a specie reserve of over one-fourth
of its capital, and $665,600 in legal tender
notes. The Bank of NorthernLiberties after
dividing 15 per cent. carried 20 per cent. in-
crease to the salaries of all the officers and
clerks.

In October, the receipts fwm customs
were $17,000,000.

FOREIGN.
40EIT.—The correspondence of the Pall

Mall Gazette states that the Count de Sarti-
ges had informed the Pope`that the evacua-
tion by the French troops would commence
on the Ist of November.

THERE are still new cases of cholera, at
last accounts in Southampton.

AN international Congress is to be held for
the purpose of studying the means ofrepress-
ing the cholera. England; Turkey, Austria,
Prussia, Spain, Portugal, Rome, Saxony,
'Bavaria, Hanover, Wurtemburg, the Hanse-
atic Towns, Denmark, Sweden, Belgium,
Holland, Greece and Baden will take part in it.

THE Independence Beige announces that
the French intend to leave Mexico.

THE'CHOLERA IN 1849.—The N. Y Tinfes
speaking of this visitation in 1849 says :
"Certain towns in England were almost
shielded from this dreaded enemy by prepar-
ing their sanitary defences in time. Worces-
ter, on the Severn, almost entirely escaped
it. In this country it is recorded that in
Philadelphia the most active measures were
taken to guard the public health in the epi-
demic of 1849: 2970 privies were cleansed ;

340 houses cleaned by the authorities; ISB
ponds drained ; 66 rag andbone shops closed,
and in all, over 6000 distinct sources of dis-
ease removed. The consequence was that
the number of deaths in that city was only
747, while in New York they amounted to
.5071 In Boston, good healtharrangements
kept the pestilence in the lowest and dirtiest
streets, and reduced the deaths to some 633.

JAMAICA.—A rebellion has broken out in
this Island which seems to be an uprising of
the blacks against the British authority, ori-
ginating in the attempt of the latterto collect,
by force of arms, the arrears of taxes. The
insurgents havebeen utterly merciless, killing
the whites without scruple, and the British
government naturally enough is dealing sum-
marily with the captives.

WAIL has been declared by Chili against
Spain. The latter power is attempting to
blockade all the coast of Chili with four
vessels, a course against Which• the foreign
Consuls have protested.

LATE ITEMS.—EarI Russell, whose policy
is one of hostility to American claims, is at
the head of the British Cabinet.—Spain
will take energetic measures to suppress the
slave-trade.—Uruguay with 6000 prisoners
has been captured by Brazil.—lt is again
said that France will cease military interfer-
ence in Mexico.

ITEMS.

It is believed that three-fourths of the ter-
ritory of South Carolina is now lying uncul-
tivated.—lt is said that 200 emigrants, re-
cently arrived ,by the Erin, at New York,
have been hired to go South to work on rail-
roads. Their expenses thither are to be cle-
frayed, and wages given them at the rate of.
$lO per week.—General Butler intends
hereafter to reside in Washington.—At the
time ofLee's surrender he had 28,000men in
his army. Johnston had 37,000 men.—
Eighty-five per cent. of the officers of the
veteran Reserve Corps have been wounded
in battle, some of them as often as seven
times.—Hon. Jacob Collamer, Senator
from Vermont, died November 9.—William
Johnson, only brother of the President, died
October 14th, in Texas, from accidental

ftit tijtAies.

tl)e tables.
LOOK o'er the fashions which old pictures show,
As they prevailed some fifty years ago;
At least that phase of fashion which conveys
Hints of those insjsmuents of torture—rseam
And -then compare the old, complex atietipie,
With that which in these moderndays is teen
No more of steel and whalebone is the chest,
Or side, o. liver, terribly compressed;
No more are curving ribs, or waving spines
Twisted and tortured out of Beauty's line
For skill and r•clance both unite to show
How mucho'r ealth to dress do women o e.

In hiss, hiarturmax's 008.13ET19, ladies find , i
The laws of Health with Fashion's taste Citmbigetl
Bapporting equally each separate park',
They cramp no action of the lungs or hear ;

And no injurious ligature is placed
To mar theflexure of the natural waist;
Theirfit is certain—and, what's sore to please,
In all positions there is perfect saes;
The figures of the young they help to fo
Aiding and not repressing everycharm;
Irregularities of shape they hide,
Bo that by none can slight defects be spied,
While e'en a figure,which is understood
As being "bad," may by their help seem gogd; '

And matrons wearing them a boon will gaig,
Their early symmetry they'll long retain.

Insuring comfort, grace, good health, and ease,
These fiarmsurt Corsetscannot fail to please:
One trial is the only test they need, ,1
For then all others they mud supersede: ,
Fashion's demands with usefulness they lend,
And so are truly EVERY wog ares FIMEND

• •
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WOOD & CARY

Now offer in their Retail Department
(in addition to their usual stock of Straw
and Fancy Bonnets, Ladies' and Misses'
Hats, etc.), a full line of SILKS, VELVETS,
CRAPES, RIBBONS, LACES, FLOWERS,.
FEATHERS, JET and GILT ORNAIIIENTS,I
and other novelties of their own importa-

WOOD & CARY,

No. 725 CHESTNUT STREET.

W. P. CLARK, '
No. 1826 MARKET STREET, PHILADA.

BOOTS AND SHOES OF MY OWN MANUFAC-
turo. Ladies'. Misses', Children's, Men's, and Boys'

Boots and Shoes ofevery variety, lit moderate prices.

No. 1626 MARKET STREET.

WILLIAM MORRIS,
VENETIA N BLIND AND SHADE BANDA

FACTURER,
No. 110 N. EIGHTH Street, Philadelphia:

Blinds and Shades always on hand. ofAi most
Fashionable Patterns,

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Store Shades Made and Lettered to

1011-3 m Order.

S. F. BA_LDERSTON & SON,
DEALERS IN

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES,
NO. 902 SPRING GARDEN STREET,

N. B.—Practical part in both branches promptly
attended to. 1012-3m.

JOHN C. CLARK & SON,

PRINTERS, STATIONERS,
AND

• BLANK BOOK
MANUFACTURERS,

11000-6 m
230 DOCK

THOMAS RAWLINGS, Jr.,

HOUSE AND SIGN

,PAINTER,

-road and Spring Garden Strieets,
1

CARHART'S BOUDOIR ORGANS !

CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS
CARHART'S MELODEONS!

--,444itat4' .
ga _L..--,.:~,-;_._._.._fit.::::

_, ,, ,L

Unequalled by any Reed InstrumentsOn the world
Also 'Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame

Pianos, a new and beautiful instrument. Sole agent,
R. M. MORRISS.

728 Market street.•

f"; tirrant aiitcrs.
CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S

FIRST-CLASS "ONE PRICE" READY-MADE
CLOTHING STORE

No. 524 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Under the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF.MEASUR.EMENT
For Coat

Length ofback
. froml to 2, and

, . from 2 to 3,
~..,,, .

lisleL eveen g tlhwitolif
', arm. crooked)
', from 4to 5, and

around the
‘, _ ,f-,_ most promi-

;l7,7 nent part of
_,,ai :_ 0:
7 d

I.
the chestStatehest

' 1 whether erect
j or stooping.

For Vest.—
Same as coat.

, For Pants.—

/ Inside seam.
and outside
from hip bone,
around the

• •=' waist and hip.
- -• A good fitgua-

. ranteed.
Officers' Uniforms,ready-made, always on hand, or

made. to order in the best manner, am+ on the most
reasonable terms. Having finished many hundred
uniforms the past year for Staff, Field and. Line Offi-
cers, as well as for the Navy, we are prepared to exe-
cute orders in this line withcorrectness end despatch.

The largest and most desirable stock ofReady-made
Clothing in Philadelphia always on hand. (The price
marked in plain figures on all ofthe goods.)

A department for Boys' Clothing is also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experi-
enced hands. Parents and others will find here a
most desirable assortment of Boys' Clothing at low
Prices.

Sole Agent fot the "Famous Bullet-Proof Vest."
CHARLES STORES dc CO.

CHARLES STOKES.
E. T TAYLOR,
W..1. STOKES.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
WANAMAKER & BROWN,

(FINE CLOrJIINGG,)

OAK HALL,

S. E. cor. Sixth and Market. I
ICUSTOM DEPARTMENT,
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shooting.—At least one hundred vesselshave been lost in a recent terrible storm in
the Gulf of Mexico and along the coast of
Florida and the Carolinas.—dt, is now said
that the -United States army contains 180,000
men.—DanielPratt, ofPrattville, Alabama,
the celebrated maker ofcotton gins, has re-
commenced their manufacture. Since 1833
he has made over 17,000 cotton gins.—
Wm. E. Dodge, Republican, of New York,
announces that he will contest the seat in
Congress of James Brooks, Democrat.—
During the war 76,000 persons served in the
navy. Of these, 1406 were killed, and 1638
wounded. The naval expenditure was $230,-
000,000.—General Kilpatrick' IT beereap-
pointed Minister to Chili.—During the war,
2,000,000 bales ofcotton and 50,000 boxes of
tobacco ran the blockade from the South.

WHILST the most specious part of an un-
godly man's character is held forth to view,
and his crimes and corrupt motives are
studiously concealed, and whilst the infirm-
ities of a pious man- are noticed and his
good works and holy dispositions veiled
with the mantle of humility, the real dif-
ference may be but feebly discerned; but,
when the whole shall be known, all the
world will see the one to be meet for
heaven, and the other justly deserving of
is awful doom.—Scott.on Matthew.

THE MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS,

Forty Different Styles, Plain and Elegant
. Cases,

FOR DRAWING-ROOMS CHURCHES,
SCHOOLS, &c.,

$llO to $6OO Each.
They occupy little4pace, are elegant as furniture,

and not liable to get out of order; are boxed so that
they canbe sent anywhere by ordinary freightroutes,
all ready for use.

FIFTY-ONE-HIGHEST PREMIUMS
Have been awarded us within a few yews, and our
circulars contain printedtestimony from

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY OF THE
LEADING MUSICIANS

of the country that the instruments of our make are
THE BEST IN THE WORLD

of their class. (Arcala; with full particulars free
In obtaining a Musical Instrument, it is economy

to get.the best. Address,
MASON BROTHERS,

596 Broadway, New York ; or
MASON & HAMLIN,

274 Washington Street, Boston.

MASON & HAIVIT,IN'S CABINET
ORGANS, in cases of Rose-
wood, plain, or carved and
paneled ; Mottled Walnut;
Jet, or:lmitation Ebqny,with
gilt engraving; and in Solid
Walnut or Oak, carved or
plain One to twelve stops;
$llO to $6OO each.

M. & H. strive for the very
highest excellence in all their
work. In their factory econ-
omy of manufacture is never
consulted at expense.in qual-
ity It is their ambition to
make, not the lowest priced,
but the best instruments,
which are in the end the
cheapest. The great reputa-
tion of their instruments is,
in great measure, the result
of this policy. Circulars
with full particulars free to
any address. Salesrooms,
274 Washington Street, Bos-
ton; 7 Mercer Street, New
York.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.
BURNING OF THE MUSEUM.

LETTER FROM MR. BA.R.NITM.
NEW YORE, July 11, 1856.•

MESSRS. HERRING & Co.—Gentlemen :—Though the
destruction of the American Museum has proved a
serious loss to myself and the public, I am happy to
verify the old adage that It's an ill wind that blows
nobody any good," and consequently congratulate
9011 that your well-known SAFES have again demon-
strated their superior fire-proof qualities in an ordeal
ofunusual severity. The Safe you made for mesome
time ago was in the office of the Museum. on the
second floor, back part of the building, and in the
hottest of the fire. After twenty four hours oftrial
it was found among the debris, and on opening it this
day has yielded up its contents in very good order.
Books, papers, policies of insurance, bank bills are
all in condition for immediate use, and a noble com-
mentary on the trustworthiness of HERRING'S FIRE
PROOF SAFES. Yruly yours,

P. T. BARNUM.
HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, the

most reliable protection from fire now 'known.
HERRING St CO.'S NEW PATENT BANKERS'

SAFE, with Herring & Floyd's Patent Crystallized
Iron, the best security against a burglar's drill ever
manufactured. HERRING & CO.,

N0.251 BROADWAY, corner Murray Street:'
New York.

FARRELL, HERRING & CO.,
Philadelphia.

HERRING & CO., Chicago.
•

17. ANOTHER TEST
OF

HERRING'S FIRE-PROOF SAFES.

The Fiery Ordeal Passed Triumphantly.

The Herring Safe used in the office of our ware-
houses, destroyed by the disastrous fire on the night
ofthe Bth instant, was subjected to as intense heat as
probably any safewill ever be subjected in any fire—-
so intense that the brass knobs and the mountings of
the exterior of same were melted off, and the whole
surface scaled and blisteredas if it had been in a fur-
nace, and yet when opened, the contents—books and
papers—were found to be entire and uninjured.

This Safe is now on exhibition in our warehouse on
Seventh Street, with the books and papers still re-
maining in it. just as it was when taken from the
ruins. Merchants,Bankers, and others interested in
the protection of their books and papers are invited
to call and examine it.

J. P. BARTHOLOW,
Agent for Herring's Safes,

No. 558 SEVENTH Street, Washington. D. C.

J. & P. CADMUS,
No. 736 Market St., S. E. corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

BOOTS. SHOES, TRUNKS. CARPET BAGS AND
VALISES ofevery variety and style. iell-].y

A.. J. I".&_V-JEI..,

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
No. 48 N. NINTH §TREET, PHILADELPHIA

Importer of German Homoeopathic Timatures,
Lehrmann & Jenichen's High Potencies, Sugar of
Milk, and Corks. Sole Agent for Dr. B. Finke's
High Potencies. 977-ly

No. I South Sixth. ?Street.
932-tf I

FINE CLOTHING.
E. MATLACK &• SON,

No. 904 ,MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Would invite attention to theirStock of
FINE CLOTHING,

•BOTH MEN AND BOYS,
Now ready for sale.

We have also a very fine assortment of material
which will be made up at short notice and in the bes
manner. Give us acall

E. MATLACK & SON,
1014-1 m 904 Market Street.

filarijins.
GROVER &BAKER'S

HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES
WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

The Grover & Baker S. M. Co. manufacture, in ad-
dition to their celebrated GROVEIt & BAKER
STITCH Machines. the most perfect SHUTTLE or
"LOCK STITCH" Machines in the market, and af-
ford purchasers the opportunity of selecting, after
trial and examination of both, the one bestsuited to
their wants. Other companies manufacture but one
kind of machine each, and cannot offer this Opportu-
nity of selection to their customers.

A pamphlet. containing samples of both theGrover
& Baker Stitch and Shuttle Stitch in various fabrics,
withfull explanations, diagrams and illustrations. to
enable purchasers to examine. test and compare their
relative merits, will be furnished, on request, from
our offices throughout the country. Those who desire,
machines which do the beet work, should not fail to
send for apamphlet, and rest and compare these
stitches for themselves.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WILLCOX& IBBS'

Sewing Machine

Itis entirely noiseless.
Apatented device prevents its being turned back-
ard.
The needle cannot be set wrong.
The Hemmer, Feller, and Braiderare acknowledged

to be superior to all others.It received the Gold Medal 'of the American4n.sti-bite in 1863. •. -
It also received the first premium for " THE BEST

Sgivixo MACHINE," at the great " New England Fair."the "Vermont State Fair," the " Pennsylvania State
Fair," and the "Indiana State Fair," 1884.

Send for a circular containing full information,no-.
tices from the press, testimonials from those using the
machine, &o. JAMES WILLCOX,

Manufacturer. 508 Broadway. New York.
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This mostpopularbran dofOils generally prescribedby the Physicians of Philadelphia, may be had atretail, in this City from
Messrs. JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN,No. 23 North Sixth Street; FRENCH, RICHARDS& CO.;_ WRIGHT & SIDDALL, 119 Market St.;DI OTT & CO., and the Proprietor,

CHARLES W. NOLEN,1014-6 m No. 123 South Front Street.

S 71` E A.
Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.

Mrs. E. W. SMITH,
No.2S N.Fifth St., belowArch, Philada.
Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons. Ike., dyedin any color, andfinished equal to new. '•

Gentlemen's Coats, Panta and Vests cleaned, dyedand repaired. 963-13!

tourautt elmpaitisz.
AMERICAN

LIR MUM AND TIE COMM
Walnut Street, S. E. cor: ofFourth.

INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1884,

$357,800.
LOSSES PAID DURING. THE YEAR

AMOUNTING TO

$85,000.

Insurances made upon the Total Abstinence Rates,
tpac teslowweh site ihtheowveonrr 12od.pert.A seoenolo nw Jr otlNhanT Sm TuOtaCit
Rates. Or MUTUAL RATES upon which a DIVI-
DEND has been made of

are

FIFTY RER CENT.,
on Policies in. force January lat. 1865.THE TEN-1EAR NON-FORFEITURE PLAN, bywhich a person insured can make all his paymentin ten years. and does notforfeit, and can at any timecease paying and obtain a paid up policy for twicethrice the amount paid to the company-

sl2s4o7:o3oooooooAcuilty.lesgo.hsfe..p.,:hyburc,an:::A:,,l,SptvhSEibaoTneisSisn, ew.30,000 U. S. Certificate of indebteneSs.
15,00011. S. Loan of I,et.i.10.000Wyoming Faller Canal bonds,10,000 State ofTennessee. bonds,10,000 Philadelphia and Erie Railroadbonds,.
10,000 Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chi-cago bonds.
9,000 Reading Railroad lit mortgage.'bonds,
6,500 City of Pittsburg and otherbonds,
1,000 shares Pennsylvania Railroadstocks.

450 shares Corn Exchange National
Bank,

shares Consolidation National
Bank.

107 shares Farmers' National BankofReading,
142shares WilliamsportWaterCo-m
192shares American Life Insurance

and Trust Company,
Mortgages, Real Estate, Ground Rent.,

207.278 86Loans on collateral amply secured 112,755 73
Premium notes secured by Policies 114.89962
Cash in hands of agents secured by bonds. 26,604 70Cash on deposit with U. S. Treasurer, at 6

per cent 50,000 00Cash on hand and in banks 50,331 67
Accrued interest andrents due, Jan. L 10,454 71

$394.136 50

$966,461 79

THE AMERICAN ISA HOME COMPANY.
Its TRUSTEES are'well known citizens in ourmidst, entitling it to more consideration than thosewhose managersreside in distant cities.
AlexanderWhilldin, William J. Howard,
J. Edgar Thomson, Samuel T. Bodine,
George Nuient. John Aikman,
Hon. James Pollock, Henry R. Bennett,
Albert C. Roberts, Hon. Joseph Allison.
P. B. Mingle. Isaac Hazlehurst,

Samuel Work.
ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.

SLIRVEL WORK, Vice-President..
JOHN S. WILSON, Secretaryand Treasurer.

INSURANCE
AGAINST

ACCIDENTS

EVERY illimsipßlPorxoN,

BY THE

TRAVELERS, INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN

CAPITAL -9500,600

WTI, W. ALLEN, AGENT,
404 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GENERAL ACCIDENT POLICIES
For Five Hundred Dollars, with $3 per week compen-
sation, can be had for $3 per annum, orany other sum
between $5OO and $lO,OOO at proportionate rates.

TEN DOLLARS PREMIUM
Secures a Policy for $2OOO, or$lO per week compensa-
tion for all and every description of accident—travel-
ling orotherwise—under a General Accident Policy, at
the !Ordinary Rate.

THIRTY DOLLARS PREMIUM
Secures a full Policy for $5OOO, or $25 per week com-
pensation, as above, at the Special Rate.

FOREIGN RISKS.
Policies issued, for Foreign, West India, and Cali-fornia Travel. Rates can be learned by application

to the Office.
SHORT TIME TICKETS

Arrangements are in course of completion by which
the traveller will be able to purchase. at any Railway
Ticket Office, Insurance Tickets for one orthirty days'
travel. Ten cents will buy a ticket for one day's
travel, insuring $3OOO, or $l5 weekly compensation.
Ticket Polices may be had for 3,6, or 12 months, inthe same manner.

Hazardous Riskstaken at HazaidousRates. Policiesissued for5 years for 4 years premium.
, INDIICEBLENTS.

The rates of premium are less than those of anyother Company eoverinF the same risk.
No medical examination is required. and thousandsof those who have been rejected by Life Companies,in consequence of hereditary or other diseases, caneffect insurance in the TRAVELLERS' at the lowestrates.
Life Insurance Companies pay no part of theprin-

cipal sum until the death of the aSsured. The TRA-VELLERS' pay the loss or damage sustained by per-
sonal injury whenever it occurs.

The feeling of security which such an insurancegives to those dependent upon their own laborfor
support is worth more than money. No better ormore satisfactory usecanbe made ofso small asum.

J. G. BATTERSON, President •RODNEY DENNIS, Secretary.
G. F. DAVIS, Vice President.

HENRY A. DY ER, General Agent.
Applications received and Policies issued by

WILLIAM W. ALLEN,
No. 404 Walnut Street.

PATENT

AERATED'.I3R E AD,
MADE WITHOUT ITANDs.

When you go to your grocer,

CALL FOR THIS BREAD.
It is sweet, clean, healthy, eats better, keeps three

times as long, is cheaper. The same weight contains
ten per cent. more nutrition than fermented bread.
Old people enjoy it; children cry for it; everybody
likeiit,

FULLER & JOHNSON,
Nos. 10, 12, 14, and 16, South 18th Street,

NEAR MARKET. 1012.3 m
HAIR CHANGED

FROM GRAY TO NATURAL COLOR!
BY USE OF

MONTGOMERY'S
CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER

Mr. Wm. C. Montgomery—Dear Sir :—I take plea-sure in giving my testimony to the efficacyof yourHair Restorer. My hair having been gray for severalyears, and hearing your Restorer highly spoken of, Idetermined to try it. lam now happy to state it hasdone all you advertised it to do, having restored myhair (which was very gray) to its anginal naturalcolor. Itis a spendid preparation for thehair,. andI advise all persons who have gray hair and wish itrestored to its natural color, to use lIONTaiphERRY'SHAIR RESTORER. It also keeps the Scalp cleanand free from Dandruff. and is easy and pleasant touse. Any persons who doubt the truth of this certifi-cate cancall and seefor themselves.Yours, truly. WM.R. ROSE,.No. 905 Marketstreet, Philadelphia.For sale at 25 South Eighth street ; ftott ,k Co.No. 232 North Second street; Johnson, Holloway &.Cowden, Depot, No. 140North Sixthstzeet.


